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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: A
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
The IT Availability Manager wants to Implement queue sharIng group to provide application
resilience. What would be the appropriate platform?
A. HP Integrity NonStop Server
B. IBM z/OS
C. Any platform that supports MQ V9
D. IBMi
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A GIS department using ArcMap has created a standard set of raster functions to apply to all
aerial imagery.
The standard set of functions can be applied to stand-alone reset dataset or to mosaic
datasets.
Which workflow should be used to apply the standard set of raster functions used by the
department?

A. Image Analysis Window > Apply Function Template
B. Image Analysis Window > Add Function
C. Raster Dataset properties > Apply Function template
D. Raster Dataset Properties > Add Function
Answer: B
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